
Join the Crew of Legendary Pirates

The new mobile game release brings the

world’s most notorious pirates to life. It is

a spin on the story of Sir Francis Drake,

the great explorer.

SHANGHAI, SHANGHAI, CHINA, August

22, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Toivon

Studio has launched Kingdom of

Pirates 1.1 – an immediate update of

their recent MMORPG. Kingdom of

Pirates for iOS is Toivon Studio’s latest

project. The new mobile game release

brings the world’s most notorious

pirates to life. It is a spin on the story of

Sir Francis Drake, the great explorer.

Captain Drake has dominated the seas

for decades, but rumor has it he has

vanished without a trace. Yearning for

riches, a group of amateur pirates

begin a treasure-seeking adventure,

recruiting fellow pirates as they go. The

brave pirates have sailed off to seek

their dreams –infamy, glory,

vengeance, and adventure.

There are different types of officers

who join the crew in search of captain

Drake’s lost treasures. They are Melee,

Corsair, and Ranged. An officer’s type

determines his or her stats. Locke is a

Corsair, Tate is Melee, and Mary Reed

is Ranged. Melee have high dodge

ratings, Corsairs have high block

ratings, and Ranged have high crit ratings. 

http://www.einpresswire.com


Some officers have advantages over others. Melee is stronger than Ranged but weaker than the

Corsair. The Corsair is stronger than Melee but weaker than Ranged. Ranged is stronger than the

Corsair but weaker than Melee.

Pirates can also have specialties. Once these specialties are acquired or upgraded, they can land

powerful new attacks. Melee officers deal only physical damage and their specialties can

increase power of their attacks. Corsairs and Ranged officers can learn to deal special damage

through their specialties.

When Pirates acquire new specialties, they also get a new title. The officer Locke will become

Locke the Caster after he acquires the specialty Sword of Curses. The new specialty increases

Locke’s special damage, allowing him to inflict a curse on the enemy. Specialties can be

upgraded.

Mary Reed starts off with the specialty is Incendiary Bomb, burning her opponents. She can

acquire a new specialty, Soul Burner, turning her into into Mary the Fiery. This specialty both

burns her opponents and decreases their morality. Since Mary is a Ranged officer, the upgrades

will increase her special attack.

The Melee officers Tate and Cameron do not have original specialties when they first join the

crew. However, they can acquire specialties that can give them new titles. As soon as Tate

acquires the specialty Frenzied attack, he turns into Tate the Furious. As Tate the Furious, his

attacks increase when his health is low. Cameron can also learn Spirit Shield, turning himself into

Cameron the Vengeful. With this specialty, he has a higher chance of reciprocating damage to his

opponent. Melee officer specialties can significantly boost the physical damage that heroes deal

on their opponents. Both Frenzied Attack and Spirit Shield can be upgraded, making the attacks

will be more effective with each level.

Great adventures await the players of Kingdom of Pirates. This new MMORPG is absolutely free

to download and comes with a charge of adrenaline. It’s time to set sail! Don’t wait, download

Kingdom of Pirates now, from iTunes!

Download from iTunes

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/kingdom-of-pirates/id676030326?mt=8 

YouTube Video: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MNyVGSWrOBg&feature=youtu.be

Website

http://www.toivon.com/pirates/index.php
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Screenshot URL

http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/0f/28/4d/0f284d22-9ab6-ef0d-1840-

fd4df3ca7bc3/screen568x568.jpeg

http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple4/v4/c6/46/bd/c646bd77-5285-5d40-ad20-

d3f0dcd6c002/screen568x568.jpeg

http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple4/v4/db/67/fb/db67fb82-c0ce-51b4-15ad-

10a5b54dea2e/screen568x568.jpeg

http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/e5/02/22/e502225b-813f-1c29-f6ad-

a7759d87ebe2/screen568x568.jpeg 

http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/a1/f7/30/a1f73002-b491-88c5-38d1-

7b2b15a125a0/screen568x568.jpeg

App Icon URL

http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/022/Purple/v4/a0/73/79/a0737959-3740-6f01-7c38-

d59d9e8527c8/mzl.dspmunkj.175x175-75.jpg
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EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something
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Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable
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